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Coqch Peqce tqlks qbout
PE enrollment problems
Populor sports
Vy'hen registering

will be increqsed lo meet the lorge demqnd

for this se-

Department, explained the situa-

mester, many students experienced difficulty in getting into a
physical education class. To some
students, there didn't seem to be
enough classes. To others, the
classes that were open either did

not lit their schedules or were advanced classes for which they
were not qualified. Some had al-

ready taken the courses that
were open. Whatever the problem, long lines developed in the
physical education area.

A

new

course was offered, 1000N,
which temporarily sufficed the
lnatter until further arrangements were made. Still, the ques-

tion in the minds of many
"What went wrong?"

was,

In an extensive

personal interview, Coach Myron Peace, Chairman of the Physical Education

smaller load factor

also submitted suggestiors as to
how the students can prevent this

larger one.

happening again.

Progrom hos good poìnts
Coach Peace was careful
bring out the good points in the
physical education program here
at ORU. He cited that over 100
active sections were offered, and
that our FE program ranks "second to none."
Peace said that several variables which contributçd to the
overall problem needed to be
to

considered. "Some students needed a certain class and there were

those who could go only at a
certain time," he said. This, he
felt, contributed to the supposed
lack of classes. He noted that of
the 236 who enrolled in 1000N,
some could have taken a 7:50
slot but failed to do so. He also
felt that some who enrolled in
1000N enrolled because their
first choice was full and not because nothing was available.
Peace acknowledged that some

PE

classes were more popular
than others. However, he said,
"l.oading factors and teaching
competence" had to be considered. The desired number of students for classes such as badminton, tennis, and archery is 12-20
persons; hence, the class will
close early. Aerobics, basketball,

¡ßr¡{-

Peoce shufftes ideos, enrollment
cords, ond possible solutions.

iuffi

would take several classes with

tion a¡d its probable causes. He

and other classes can hold several

times that figure. Therefore, it

[kæ

i
1'

to equal

a
a

Peace labeled last semester as
"a dry run to see where we are,"
and feels the worst is over. All
PE activities have been moved

from the HRC to the Aerobics
Center. The number of classes in
badminton and volieyball has
been increasing and

will

contin-

ue to do so. "I plan to poll the
students to determine the most

popular classes, and I am going
to recommend that Judo, Karate,

and conditioning be counted as
team sports," he added. He also
hopes that in the near future the
courts can be reopened from 35 p.m. for those who wish to use
them. They were closed this semester to accommodate ne¡v
classes that had to be added.
Peace further commented. "We
are trying to get the job done."

Questions qre welcome
According to Peace, the students have a definite role in help-

ing the Physical Education Department function. He asks the
students to select and enroll in
PE classes early during registration and "to be willing to sacrifice in order to get critical load
hours in." Peace stated, " I
couldn't be prouder of the questions that our students are asking. Our students are best, deserve the best, and we are doing
our best. I just ask for their co-

operation and understanding."

#k;
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ffi

Fo¡mer Secretory of the lnlerior Stewort Udoll will be speoking on pollu.
tion nexl Thurcdoy night in Zoppelr Auditorium. His speech will begin ot

8 p.m.

Udqll to speqk on
energy problems
Former Secretary of the Interior, Stewart Udall, will be presenting his insights on the "environment-energy" crisis next
Thursday in Zoppelt Auditorium
at 8 p.m. He will be the first
spèakei this demester in the Student Senate Cultural Affairs series. Udall, a conservation advocate, firmly believes that we a¡e

of living has occurred simultaneously with a steady degradation of the public standãrd of
living," according to Udall. "We
have elected to become a consumer society which measures its

in the midst of an energy-ecology
crunch that is worse than most

by the fulfillment of private 'wants' (however frivolous
or greedy) and we have, in the

lution of resources to noise pollution, with emphasis on finding
new energy stores. IIe does not
proclaim a forthcoming doomsday. However, he does believe
that the grir4 facts are obscured
more so than usual and should

necessities

politicians will admit.
His topics will range from pol-

not be ignored.

Storosko

suceess

process, neglected those common

that build

healtþ,

balanced communities."

Udall has authored two testito these facts: "1976,
Agenda for Tomorrow," and
"The Quiet C¡isis." He is also
chairman of OVERVIËW, an
monials

environmental consulting firm.

to lecture

Frederic Storaska, founder of
the National Organization for the
Prevention of Rape and Assault,
will be speaking in Zoppelt Au-

saved lives in more than 250 doc-

p.m.

audience.

ditorium on February

Long lines were prevolent ot the HPE tobles regislrotion doy, os sludenls ollempted to enroll in olready-overcrowded closses. As the lines shorlened, so did the list of ovoilqble PE courses.

"You cannot save the land unless you save the people. One of
the savage paradoxes of our era
is that a bloated private standa¡d

6 at 7:,3O

Storáska's topic, To Be Raped
. . . OR . . . Not to be Raped, has
been presented to more than a
million students at over 400 colleges and universities since 1964.

His lectures have officially prevented serious assault and/or

umented cases. Storaska covers
the delicate subject of rape easily and effectively by using humor

as a point of contact with his
Storaska, who holds a black
belt in karate, will be on campus
as a featured speaker for AWS
Women's Week. His appearance
is cosponsored by Student Senate Cultural Affairs and the Associated Women Students.
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

We qre bu¡lding tl University'
Almost anyone who has been around ORU for any length of
time has heard the statement, "We are building a University'"
That is a good statem€nt.
Thankfully when ORU was created it wasn't created as Perfect by God and lowered to earth. I say "thankfully" because
man can't live in a perfect place on a day-to-day basis. Rather,
ORU was ordained by God but is a product of man. Hence, we
have faults.

It is desirable to correct faults in almost any situation,
included.
Students have a very large stake

ORU

in ORU. After all, some stu-

úptare beins trained

ifr"t/i. ionttbrt
qill.
divine will for the

Rudeness is
puzzling
-Io the editor:
Thanks for the editorial on audience rudeness at ORU. It Put

ntact with God
feel that God's

and His divine

ed to

students'

is considered adult
to consideration bY
ad,ministrators and some students.

here.

[n oast Earth Science courses
schàuled a classic DePressionera film entitled "The River-" In
soite of its historic and Presentdäv importance I withdrew the
film aftLr several showings, dur-

I

President Roberts's words oPPIY
President Oral Roberts included in his book The CaIl a chal-

few students.

part of the change.

PerhaPs mY failure

Concern

to

sha¡e

this hurior stéms from childhood

for the UniversitY
to students'

suggestions and

these qPortunities and do all

proposed

by

students

check. Could

out of a genuine desire and ability to

it be that every

help.
Students have a need

to be vitatly involved in the prooess of
of a college education is involved in makSometimes the decision is tight, sometimes
is the way of life. And as ORU students

versity. At its age, ORU needs all the heþ it can get-

-randy

daY

Assistant Professor

CLUB NEI//S

Resolved
Hqppy B¡rthdqy
o
o

The Student Senate passed the following resolution unanimously in a meeting last Wednesday night.

Happy

Whereas, Oral Robefs has dedicated his life toward the
founding and building of this Universily into a great educational institution, dedicated to Christ and di¡ected by 'the Holy
Spirit, and:
Whereas, the students wish to exPress their love, support, and
prayers for Oral Roberts and his vision for the future gowth of
this University, and;

Birthday,
Pres¡dent
Roberts!

rondy doY --- ossociole editor
debbie tilus ------ coPY editor

slrong

odvertising

gory blossingome ------ news
feolures
èothy sonco
dovid grimes --- enlerloinment
dennis iohnson ------- sport3
bethene hennings PhotogroPhY
dione iurgensmeYer-office mgr'
rondy howell --- business mgr'
odviser
lynn m. nichols
CONTRIBUTORS:

corol irby, loni iohnson, iock

borders, beckY groves, iohn

zochorios, richord englor,

lowell noel, lorry wolker,
leslie leroon, mike odoms,
kim blomerth, rick borneY,
pom dutke, roberto rivero,

be resolved by the Student Senate for
Now, therefore
the Associated Student Body of Oral Roberts University that;

by the Holy Spirit on this day and every day hereafter.

editor

ken irbY

rhondo schell, kothlYn oulen,

lø it

Section 2. Students, Faculty, and Staff are called on to Pray
for this man and for the continued direction ef rhis Univenity

JonuorY 24,1975
volume lO, number l5

scol

Whereas, Oral Roberts was born otJanuary 24,

Section 1. January 24,1975 is hereby decla¡ed to be "Oral
Roberts Day" on the canpus of Oral Roberts University.

attend.

FIE OR4CLE

A

Resolution dealing with Oral Roberts; commending his
leadership; expressing our suPPort for him; declaring a special
day; and calling for prayer for him and this University.

ORU's nøwlY formed 4-H
Club will moet ot TuesdaY,
January 28, at 5 P.m. to elect
officeri and vote on the club
constitution. All former 4-H
members and all students interested iE 4-H are invited to

The Orqcle Stq/ÍÍ

iude cordero, vol doughertY.
published fridoYs. member of
oklohomo collegioie Press ossociotion ond ossocioted collegioie
press. subscriptions $3 o semesier. office locoled in room 22 of
student cenler of orol roberls

university, lulso, oklo. 71102.
, exî. 5lO

lelephone 7134161
or 5l l.

Jonuory 24, 1975,

NE[//S ØPSULE
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gory i. blossingome

Woshington:
ll;;t announc€d by White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen

tn"ipì"'iã"'iror¿wiit"i,:äi:iî.:it"iïJ,"î:?*',"1^'""t:3ir,tå1

ìuch action is the increasing opposttton
ats to his
ord's effo
nomic
and p
begin
outsid

Pres¡dent Roberts explq¡ns

son of

tax on
stic oil.
income

groups.

the whys of qthletic dorm
bY rondY doY

Why is ORU building an ath-

letic dorm? In an interview Tuesdav afternoon President Roberts
.uid, "Aft". it's all said and done,
I cannot give You an intelligent

reason. The fact of the matter
is I was directed bY the Lord to

build

it. And

athletic dorm often Put him in a
oosition of loneliness. "I think

I get is not
from lack of PhYsical contact
with my friends.-It's that I'm directed ôf God to do things for

the loneliness that

Mystery

of

God

An extra element comes lnto
of life at ORU that
isn't in life in some other situations. According to President
Roberts, "At ORU You have to
take a lot on trust, like when

some areas

that's something

you can't exPlain. That is, to sat-

isfaction. You can onlY trY to
it."
explain
^The
dorm, as Part of the Uni-

versitv falls into the same catesorí as the UniversitY as a
wioÍe. President Roberts said he

true reason?"
President Roberts also talked
about the role of the athletic Pro'

can't explain the dorm "anYmore
than I èan exPlain whY I was

directed

to build Oral

Roberts

Universitv back there when I was
18 vearsbld an¿ had never been

terview.

to á universitY."

Doing

ir

Trust is needed
differenrlY

President Roberts has

to

do

It was suggested that anY student that went home and told
to

should

of the real, true reasons. Presi-

3l

dent Robefs concluded bY

on societY
Polled see

saY-

to do. Then I trY to find reasons
that will helP PeoPle to understand."

President Roberts finds situations like the ones caused bY the

HOTBOX

How many aerobic points are necessary to oDtatn

it."

Scoreboqrds bought bY
qdministrotioh, Senqte

sults.

A 'ß
an...,,:

oase you hpven't vøítqr9f ments called
''
into the confittes of the Aerobicí'

In

for the purchase of

Center

antly

there

a

boards

for Student Affairs' said-that the
in turn'
achievement represents administration would'
This
"no"ir--ãr
remaining two
the
purchase
tnuo.iJã.1u".^ffiä; i;;;;" ^boards and see to their installa-u*
;ìtT "bä;.;
settlement
;i- tion and- set-up. Final
ä"ãin" önü- aJministrati;;-ñú i-tsue -"o"January l5'
rvas-reached
ã'ì1"
Ëi"Ër,'^îi
will be used
cerning the division .î-iu"¿tt'g' The.scoreboards
student-reand
intramural
a[
in
i""iàïcläi, senator ¡irr.-r"rã".?

courts.

HPE syllabus.

;åi;ä tü"ih;-ä"ui.i¿ *uogt-

GAILERY

his par

go

helping secure the Hall indictment'
luP Poll'

trust we have to have in each
other at ORU because we can't
explain the simPle mYstery of
Cô¿ to a finite mind."

lated sports activities'

tl

:.
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Student pulls plu I
on request for a h u9
by vol dougherty
Telephones serve many purposes. They collect dust, offer
good competition in stare-down
contests, and provide at least one
letter in your mailbox a month-

the bill. Telephones also act as
vehicles for those annoying things

guy," she replied.

Within 2 minutes the

phone

rang again and we both ran for

it. I

answered

with a

hopeful

"Hello?" The answer was an almost-guttural, "Give me a hug!"
It sounded like a rather mild re-

studied diligently.

quest for an obscene phone caller. In the same Marlon Brando
voice he repeated stubbornly,
"Give me a hug!"
I was becoming unnerved.
Wanting to hâng up and yet curious to see if this dial tone-Godfather's diction included more
than four words, I said, "I beg
your pardon?" After a short pause

and she hung up.
"Who was it?"

he brayed again resolutely, "Give
me a hug!" He hung up, leaving
me with sweaty hands and a big
question mark as to his agility in
obscene phone calling (not that
obscene phone callers are parti-

called obscene phone calls. ORU
is a celebrated hunting ground
for obscene phone callers. Or so

lt

seems.

It happened one quiet evening
last semester. The telephone was
putling its daily trick of playing
dead while my roommate and I
Suddenly it began screaming
rudely. My roomie answered the
phone with a hopeful "Hello?" A
strange look came over her face

"It

sounded

I asked.
like a Chinese

Nursing ed
occredited
A

baccalaureate-degree nurs-

ing program will be added to the
University curriculum this fall se-

Dr. Carl H. Hamilton, Vice President for Acamester 1975,

demic Affairs, has announced.

Approval for the program was
granted to the University by the

Oklahoma Boa¡d of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education.
A letter of confirmation from
Executive Board Director Fran-

ces

I.

cularly agile but he was less agile
than most).
'..)I' later discovered that Mimi
Géron-,án impish freshman who
had shared our f,oom at the beginning of thê sernester, held the
answer. In her possession was a

certain scruffy teddy bear that

upon being squeezed would
cheerfully growl four little words:
"Give me a hug!"

ter in your mailbox ¿ ¡¡e¡ftjust write to Oral Roberts, Tulsa
Oklahoma 74102.

Seqls qnd Crofts

New songs sought
For all those who have musical inclinations, appreciation, or
even those who play a mean ra-

Service

of the National League of Nursing. The University's program
will be added to the list of stateapproved schools

In

charge

of

of

dio, the Titan Club is sponsoring

the Iyrics (words) and the musi-

a contest for a new school song

cal score. The winners of each
category will receive the honor
of having their tunes emblazoned
on the ORU song rostrum fo¡

and fight song.
"What's wrong with the old
one?" you may well ask. "Absolutely nothing," is the reply. The

of

leaders' 'Top

A-ll comers are eligible. Prizes
will be awarded on a date to be

Song.

you songsters.

40' as it assumes
the position of our new Spirit

announced later. So have

TULsA's O¡¡uv

i

$50.

I

!

J

at it,

I

SctwÅ Family Styb
With Pbnty of Øuntry
Grauy, Hot Bìsctits

r

oú

l
f
T

Serving

8805 South

Rib

and Lobster

J

Noon Sunday¡
Oosed Monday

Re¡¿rvations

Èime

U.S.

Honcy

Oæn 5 p.m. Daily
I

Open Till -12 Weekdays
Until 1 Weekends

t¡rb

Club Facilities

743437

Closed Sunday

I

I

@

r
I

nursing.

Dr.

s LEEPY
i
H
oLtow
fim¡t 5t¡¡l¡ t Cli¡tcr

years to come, plus a cash award

ever-popular "Oh, ORU" will become Number One on the cheer-

developing the

program has been

"We moy never poss this woy ogoin." Seols ond Crofls ore being
presenled this week on DAIRS through next Wednesdoy by Student
Senole. During lhe progrqm, selected culs will be heord fiom their
olbums. lt con be cought hourly during free time; it moy never come
trgoin.

Judges are looking for originality as well as creativity. All entries submitted must have both

Baccalaureate and Higher

Evaluation

,,

equally good competition in staredown contests, and if you want
to be assured of at least one let-

Degree Programs of the National
læague for Nursing and the De-

of

fþ

our room collects dust just as
well as the telephone; TV's are

Waddle, R.N., stated the

partment

t,t

tages of a telephone and decided
several things. Everything else in

Board's decision to accept ORU's
plan for establishing the program,
to grant Initial Approval to the
progr¿ìm, and to authorize the
admission of students.
Notices of the Board's actions
have been provided for the Coun-

cil of

|!

Since that humiliating revelation, I have weighed the advan-

¡

Tomine

LEEPY

FI oLtow
Oi¡ht
firc¡l Strol¡

'Tjelta, Professor and Chairman
of the Department of Nursing at
ORU since August. Dr. Tjelta received her Bachelor of Science
and Master of Arts degrees from
the School of Nursing, University
of Washington, Seattle, and her

t

6625 South Lewis

For Reservations

J

749-t11t

749-1946

We're groteful for your potronqge!

E

Doctor of Philosophy degree from

the College of Education, LIniversity of Washington, along with
a diploma from the former Swedish l{ospital School of Nursing.
She was formerly professor and
director of the newly accredited
nursing program at the College

\

of Saint Benedict, Saint Joseph,
Minn., and has served as curriculum consultant to several
schools

Two Oklahoma cowboys are
in a tight race for the national

champion all-around cowboy to
be decided at the International
Finals Rodeo January 29-February 2 in the Tulsa Assembly Cen-

ter.

E

0

Pizzc_

qnd Pqstq you'll en¡oy

in the Midwest.

Ride 'em, cowboy

Exercise your eormuffs;

Free Silent ond Sound
Movies while you dine

mutilote your mittens. The only woy lo beol

the cold thol's so common in Jonuory is by eoting
Mondoy.

I

I

o Hot Fudge

The wild thing obout Hot Fudge Mondoys is thot you con eot them
on Tuesdoy, Thursdoy, ond Soturdoys, too.

But never on Sundoe. Get Hof with o Hot Fudge Mondoy todoy ot
the Student Center Snock Bor.

Hour:: 3-l

I

Phone

p.m./Fd.-5of.

'til I

7434077

o.m./Sundoy lLl

II

t4

(Between Peorio ond Riveride)

Dine in or corry

out

I

p.m.

E. ólsr

Bonk Americord Accepted

Senqte films 1975
5-"Bullit"

ORU Student Senate has prepared another lineup of cinema
entertainment for the spring, featuring everything from ihe ;ostal-

Jonuory 24, 1975, fHE ORACTE-Po9e 5

IFIE REEL WORLD

(9:45 p.m.)

l4-(flomecoming)
"On A Clear Day"

\

(50c singles, 75c couples)

gic "American Grafitti," to the
musical hit, "Jesus Christ Super-

27

star." Movies are 50c unless other-

Morch

wise noted.

Ameican Gra-fitti"

-" (9:45 p.m.-after

game)

by ken irby

6-"Nicholas and Alexandra"
(9:45 p.m.-after game)

The tentative schedule foìlows:
Jonucry

27-"Jesus Christ Superstar"

24-"Walking Tall"
(9:45-after game).

April

3I

(8:00 p.m.)

l9-"The

(Sponsored by

-"Patton"
the Senior Class-75c)

Way We Were"

Moy

l-"Brother

2-"Conrack" (8:00 p.m.)

Sun, Sister Moon"
(9:45 p.m.)

3-To

be announced.

A

TH

Yellow journalism at its best

it to the

mond adapted

screen.

Wilder ìs also the film's director.
One gets the feeling that Wilder was trying to produce a film

is

what "The Front Page" is all
about. Walter Matthau and Jack
[æmmon are again teamed, this
time to portray Chicago Exantiner ediTor Walter Burns and ace

like "The Sting." At Ìeast you
can say he tried. But face it.

Matthau and l-emmon just aren't
Newman and Rediord. In fact,

reporter Hildy Johnson.

(8:00 p.m.)

Februory

Front Poge' o 4-stor edition

Matthau is just Matthau,

Much oi the movie is based
on true incidents on the 192{)
Examiner. Staffer Charlie MacArthur and Chicago Daily News
competitor Ben Hecht wrote the
play version some years back,
and Billy Wilder and I.A.L. Dia-

no
more. Lemmon gets into his role
a bit more and does a believable
jobBut it's the minor characters

that make the picture ge-the

benevolent prostitute (Carol Bur-

MULTIPLE
C
you go

to snol/v sk¡,
other winter fun that is
tt¡e Mid-South, offers
scenery, delicious
from camparks to
to hotel
gang
chalets where

on Sæn¡c

The main point

of the movie

"I'm

to

beginning

think

tncreose tn
students seen
Hildy Johnson (Jock Lemmon) qnd Wolter Burns (Woher Mcilhcu) ore cÞ
rested for horboring q communisl murderer in 'The Fronl Poge."

Fine Comeros
Color Processing by Kodok

South Tulso

Assembly

of

God

ch r istiqn Chqpel
JON

WAKEFIETD

6

5T
I

I

*

1

1l
rlRU
Address: Moson Senior High
Just 2 miles from ORU (felephone 743-8258)

MINISTRIES:

"SPECIAL MUSIC"' From ORU (eoch Sundoy)

"COLLEGE CLASS", Now discussing:

Finding God's Will

"MlssloNs oUTREACH": Topic:
Morrioge qnd The Fomily
EMPHASIS ON' The Word-The FomilyWorchip{l I o.m.-|2

of

Christ-Missions

noon) (ó:3G7:30 p.m.)

Wed. Bible Srudy-7-8 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FROM ORU

!'

CBS-TV
fr]t'¡OELGUD

LAIJffiN BÂCAII

lll/tNDY HrtttR

BAI-SAI¡|

ANTHONYPTftftS

NGEI)ffMilÆ'I

VANISSÄ ffiDGRÂVT

BIS$]

RACIITL ROBTRTS

fifi'¡rufficASSifl.

RIOIÂRO WIOIIIARK

StÄN Cü'JNERY

il

IE

fTT ORITNT HPffiSS''
CC¡E¡¡L

PARK
LANE

YTLLAGE

llrr ¡

GAtNrtr

crxEn¡

coFPo¡¡t¡ox
ÂrlDtt¡al

437-4377

Foculty Recitol: Sondro

Ellis

(vocol), Howord Auditorium,

I p.m.
Rombos Concert, Mobee Cenler,
8 p.m.
Sociol Functions Convention '75,
Fireside room. l0 o.m.-4 p.m.
Psi

Chi Rho workshop ond porty,
7:30 p.m. Tolk to o club officer for detoils.

Mondoy, Jonvoty 27
Bosketboll: Soufhern lllinois ot
ORU.

Free University Registrotion,
Cofeterio ond Commuter

GffitrilII PR()t)WilOI{

!'llilnDfn 0N

ORU.

Solurdoy, Jonuory 25

Zoppelt.
Wednesdoy, Jonuory 29

ÂSSOCIflOil rlTÍH I{AT COHEN PRESEI¡IS

erñrs

Movie: "Wolking Toll," Howord
Auditorium, offer the gome.
Boskeïboll: McNeese Stole ot

"Fifth-Quorter" Coffeehouse,
Cordone, 8 p.m.-ì o.m.
fuesdoy, Jonuory 28
Film Series: "Yoiimbo," 9 p-m.,

ll,I[}IÆLYORK

Â JOHI{ ERASOURI{E-RIHARÍ)

6224t26

a¡e

the cqlendqr

of the yeaf !'

ÁI8TflI FINNIY

Æafr^

Admissions,

Fridoy, Jonvo,ty 24

-Aaron

ñCTURES MRPÍ]RANON

of

ees are returning students.

Canby, New York Times

BNilf)UtII

152

still enrolling."
About half of the new enroll-

TNTTTTil NNG ìIIIODUNII

JAC{II,IUNE

"So far there a¡e about

"and there are some who

ISA

iÍÄflIllll

has
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The spring semester

brought many nerù¡-and familiar
to ORU. The number of
-faces
new and returning students has
increased over past spring semesters. The usual increase in en¡ollment has averaged 120 to 130
students for spring semester.

students," says Chuck Ramsay,

-V¡ncent
"Brauo! One of the best mou¡es of the year!"
Reed, N.Y. Daily News
-Rex
marvelously
"A
intricate whodunit! A joyous
exper¡ence! A feast-in any season!"
Crist, New York Magazine
-Judith
and glor¡ous
"tloyie magic!
enterta¡nment!
The most
entertaining eyen¡ng
llefinitely not to be

Postor

Sun.

admission price alone.
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622-5000

ALSO:

Although it's slow at first, the
pace begins to pick up toward
the end. And the end is a masterpiece- It's almost worth the $3

PG.

ß
H¡ghnyt

Sourhroqds Mqll

*

some.

probably for you. The film is
showing at Spectrum Twin, rated

Knox Cqmerqs

*

is like, and for that reason the
language could be offensive to

newspapermen have a disease." If you're a journalist, or if
you have a disease, such as a susceptible funny bone, this movie is

3. Marble Falls
4. Allottheabove

Botreon

*
*

The movie is probably close to
what working for some newspapers (present company excepted)

all

E 1. Marble

*
fr

ing lady.

ancee:

tr 2. Marble Falls

o

communist,

the corrupt mayor, the queer reporter, and the marvelous clean-

was made by Hildy Johnson's fi-

'y'Vhere can

tr

nett), the lovable

Lounge, oll doy.
Thursdoy, Jonuory 30

Senior Recilol: Vicki

Stump

(piono), Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.
Guesi Speoker: Stewort Udoll,
Zoppelt, 8 p.m.
Fridoy, Jonuory 3l
Movie: "Potton," Howord Audi-

torium, 8 p.m.
Solurdoy, Februory f
Bosketboll: Creighton Universify
(out-of-town gome).

Movie: "Brolher Sun,

Sister

Moon."
Mondoy, Februcry 3
Bosketboll: Murroy Stote (oul€f-

town gome).
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Femqles tone up, s l¡ m down
while guys bu¡ld muscles
by pom dutke

"Why should I want to

be

å?'11;",i;
ORU's first
coed weight-trainhg class. Such
misunderstandings

of

weight-pro-

gram effects are the reason for

this course. Sharon

Burton's
2:10 Conditioning class and Ron
Minkler's Beginning W e i g ht
Training class have combined to
form the new group which meets
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
"Through this course we want
to accomplish three things," explained Minkler. "These include

calisthenic exercise with mild
weight resistance. Guys, on the

other hand, will have heavier
weights and fewer repetitions,
which develops muscle bulk and
strength."

Minkler has long been inter-

estdd in his a¡ea of teaching. For
nearly 13 years he has been manager and part-o\ryner of the Tulsa
Athletic Club, an exclusive private
men's club. As a Cb¡istian-owned,

Christian - oriented business, it
sponsors and provides space for
Atbletes in Action's Olympic

weightJifting team.
"What I hope to do through
this coed class is to help the stu-

like football. A person doesnt
have to be in great physical con-

dition to be a superb weight
lifter. Weight training, however,
is a means tårough which resistance-applied weights aid in
achieving better muscle tone, bet-

ter physical condition, and better
overall endurance and strength."
Although all-girl weight train-

courses exist in Oklahoma,
ORU has possibly the only coed
class of this kind, and is one of
few schools in the entire country with it. This is because ORU

ing

has facilities for many to use at
once; therefore, two classes can

combine. Whatever the case,
(l) getting each person edu- dents grasp the difference
more advancements may be
becated on the benefits of weight
weight lifting and weight made for next fall, depending
training (exposing "muscle lvzeen
myths" which lead to misunder- training," stated M i nkl e r. uPon this semester's "guinea
standings); (2) gling students "Weight lifting is strictly a sport, Pigs."
adequate knowledge needed for
developing their own programs;

and (3) letting them work out

Speciol

long enough in class to achieve
rfefinite physical results, which
would inspire them to continue
such an exercise program."

Auto lnsurqnce

During the first few class periods, lectures on basic concepts
were given as a form of orientation. What proper weight train-

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SINGLE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoy . . .

ing does and does not do was re-

the class is
to identify and use the
equipment. Its first workout will
vealed. Presently,

learning

Don't Forgel:
We write oll kind¡ of lnsurqnce

Belles Insuronce Agency

begin and continue when each
person sets up his own program

Motorcycle

7494641

Boot

4815 5o, Horvord

Furnilu¡t

Suilø 447
Tulso, Oklo.

according
photo by bethene hennings
Firemen check equipment lo prcpore for ¡udden blozes. Ihe new stotion
will cover on oreq which includes ORU.

New firehouse opens
A

new fire station has

been

completed on S. I¿wis not far
from the University. The station

serves an area east of the river,
south of 51st Street, and west of
Yale. This area includes ORU.
The cost to build the new station
was estimated at $280,000.

The new station has already
begun service. Equipment includes

pumper truck and a 100-foot
aerial ladder truck. According

a

to Captain Jerry Garland, the station was built because of the ex-

pansion of the Tulsa area. Tenta-

tive plans are presently being
considered for another such sta-

tion near 101st Street,

according

to Chief Hawkins.
Capt. Garland discussed possible complications that the fire de-

partment might have

in

extinguishing a fi¡e on campus. He
noted lack of access to some of
the buildings and their location

away from roads and driveways
as a major factor. Garland cited

a call to the Aerobics Center just
recently and noted that the closest the trucks could get to

it

was

100 yards. Garland also noted

that the presence of speed bumps

worfd slow down service,

possi-

time falls. Should a fire
erupt, the call is received downtown and within 15-20 seconds
the downtown office locates the
sponse

station nearest

to the site

and
it sounds an ala¡m at the station.
In addition to the alarm being

sounded, the lights at the station
come on, an alert tone is heard,
and the garage door opens, simultaneously. Within 40 seconds the
truck is out of the garage. Service
could begin within a minute
should a fi¡e occur at ORU.
Garland noted several reasons

to his

goals.

Bulging muscles o myrh
The equation "women plus

weight training equals bulging
muscles" is false. However, if a
woman does not follow a woman's exercise pattern she could
acquire some undesirable muscles. As Minkler explains, "Girls
arid guys in the class will do the
same exercises. But girls will
have less weight to work witb
and a higher number of repetitions to perform. This produces
a toning affect, burns off excess
calories, and becomes more

of

Sign up extended

for

Sign-up
supplement hos been exlended
to Mondoy. New students ond
returning sludents with updoted

informotion ore eligible for i¡r-

ing equipment are being

Forms ore ovoiloble ln the
posl office, cofelerio, rhi¡d floor
LRC, ond commuler lounge.

more.

the new station's location, the response time is less and many insurance cornpanies allow a re-

duced fire rate when the ¡e-

DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Blossom Shoppe
Come see our bequtiful
q rro ngements-corsoges-plo nts
Ask us qbout club discounts
Member of four wire services
3928 South

Sheridqn

A WEEK

Serving ORU students ond foculty

a

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING

CENTER

YOUR

CAMPUS STORE
hqs

btv.

The University will benefit
from the new fire station, according to Garland. Because of

MASSIE DRUG

supplement
for studenl direclory

clusion.

used

Trovel ftuiler, etc.

59lO S. Lewis-749-8591

for

increased fires during the
winter. He stated that the weather is usually drier, more peo.
ple are home, and heat and heat-

Rotes

for

o greqt

selection of

Best Sellers
Come by ond browse!
Open Mondcy-Fridoy

ó63€030

84:30
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Blue Mochine wins four, rolls on
In basketball action last week,
the Titans continued their homestand dominance with conquests

of Weber State, 9l-89, Oklahoma
City, 98-80, and tough Jacksonville, 73-67. The Big Blue had
begun the streak by squelching
Long Beach State, 9l-86.
Against Weber State, the Titans blew to a 48-38 halftime advantage behind Anthony Roberts's 19 points and the team's
sizzling 61 percent field goal average, but the Wildcats weren't
beaten yet. Behind the shooting
and rebounding of Al DeWitt and
Jimmie Watts, they fought back
to lead 57-56 with 14:53 remaining. With the score seesawing and
both teams in foul trouble, the

final outcome war¡ io

question.

Visits to the foul line by Dugger,
a timely steal by Kevin Dublynn,
and a closing layup by Roberts

stung the Wildcats

for

another

ORU win. In the contest, "Woosie" led all scorers with 32 points,
followed by Dugger's 27 ma¡kers
and Harold Job¡soo's 10 points
and 11 rebounds. DeWitt and
Watts led Weber State, with 23
and 20 points, respectively.
On Monday, state rival Oklahoma City invaded Mabee Cen-

ter, but met a Titanic

ambush.

V/ith a tenacious defense, the Titans scalped all the Chiefs except freshman guard Jonathan
Manning, who canned 32 points

from long range. The one-man
offeme soon collapsed before
tåe superior team effort of the
Blue Machine, as six players

scored in double figures for the
Titans, led by Dugger's 19 points
and Johnson's 18 markers and 10
rebounds.

into

Jacksonville rolled

town

plan. Substituting often,

Hale

kept a fresh five on the court at
all times. The team hustled while
keeping fouls spread throughout
the lineup; tired starters and foul

trouble spelled doom

for

the

Saturday with a rare unblemished
record against ORU, having

Dolphs.

89 and 9l-86. The young Dol-

urday night, Dugger and Roberts

squeezed by the Titans

twice,92-

phins, lacking depth and experience due to the departure of five

starters, nevertheless carried a
respectable 8-4 ledger into the

game. But another win was not to

be. The BIue Machine, shifting
into overdrive, made fishcakes of
the Dolphins through sheer determination.
Jax outrebounded the Titans
42-36 and. outshot the home team

in both field goals and free
throws, yet these advantages

proved too small to overcome numerous JU miscues. A pestering
Titan defense provoked a host of
Dolphin turnovers and poor shots,
while the mobile Blue and White
offense forced dangerous Jack-

sonville fouls. Before the game's
end, the opponents' hot-handed

Ricky Coleman and

aggressive

center Marvin Lloyd collected five

fouls apiece.
A word must be said concerning officiating and coaching: horrendous. Fouls called by the officials often aroused proiests from
coaches, players, and spectators
alike. The refs even retracted one
foul. Coach Hale, showing super-

ior

knowledge

saved the victory

through

a

of

basketball,

for his charges

well-executed gÍ¡me

When the smoke cleared Sat-

had collected 2L and 16 points,

respectively; Willis Collins had
sunk 13 of his own and had
scraped the boards for l4 caroms. The Titans had sent the
Dolphins home in defeat.
The Big Blue played Athletes
in Action on January 20. AIA,
featuring the play of former Titan Eldon Lawyer, is a group
of ballplayers who tell of Christ
through their play and through
halftime shows. In a cleanly
fought battle between two comparable teams, the Titans came
out on top, 97-9O. Supersophs
Roberts and Dugger matched
scores of 25 to lead ORU. Eldon
Lawyer, the contest's top scorer
with 26, afterwards commented,
"It was fun coming back to play.
You have a superteam . . You

have the shooters, you have the
ball handlers, and I thiok you're
one of the best . . . too bad you're

not ranked."

The Titans take their l2-3 rccord against McNeese 51¿1e this
eveqiog.

in

Mabee Center, then

face Southern Illinois to complete a 7-game homestand. The
team hits the road Saturda¡ Feb-

ruary 1, and travels to Creigh-

ton.

Dotphins mcke o Dusser ¡ondwtch os
73-67 win Sclurrdcy night.

oru
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Your first,supply of checks . o . FREE!!
Two months of checking services o o . FREE!!
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RIVËRsIDE NATIONAL BANK
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Disciples leod l-ln
Intramural basketball

off the season with a

41

tipped
slatè- of

action-packed games. Seventy-fgur men's teams paficipated
as basketball swung into itJ first
avçek of competition. The Disci-

in the preseason bálloting by the âthletic
chairmen, won ìheir first two
þles, rqFked first

9?, P?tr_i? 47; Atti?4æ 56, Sâsa 36; Loco
N_o. 3 29, Addis Kadon Indeèd 25; Soß
of Thunder 39, King's Men 34: 149'ers 18-

ORU INTRAMURAT TOP TEN

Ni_ka_II 15; Revelation 47, Messengers ,Í4i
J.C_._Corpany 5?, Nika 32; Staughierhouse

l.

Disciples

Fomily

III

23.

5 .55, D_iscip_tes_-IlI_24; Shekinah II 35,
5j_Dq's_lt4el u 27i C.I.A. 16, Kine,s Mei

8;_FoRign Legion 54, Crúsacieri

Levi

II 39;
2j; New nirtn tt +t,

14,

45.
6.

-P9yia-n_ts
AlÐstles II
34; New Binh 52, Addis Kadan
27; Faculry fu_peryils 2, Aeiobic Conquis_

tadores-0; J.C. Company II 26, Sciénce
qtars 23; Amoldsville Weidus 46. Sons oi
T.hu!d-e_r II l0; Foreign t-egion 52, D¡sc¡_

7.
8.

ples ll 24; Messengers tZ, Flo;k 15;
Apostle^s 55, Trinity 44; Aluóni Og, Bi_ej

yary

Complex 48; Cùpenter's Union 6tII 50, Magnificent Maj
bees 25; Altiance II Z, The Stõoges 0.

Led

of

New Birth _--_______ óó

10. Allionce -___________ 40

GREAT

importance,

second-ranked Family outhustled
a good Persuaders team in win-

ning 50-36. Third-ranked

Youngblood ---_____ 77

HAVE A

points and Independent Shánkirs
by 40.
games

-----_-___127

Crusoders ----______ 8ó

by

Carl Vinson's 63 points in twó
games, the Old-Timers polished
ol'f 1Oth-rated Alliance by 34
In other

218

--------_-___ I 98
Blue Mqchine -------.l33
Brimslone

J.C. Compony --_____ 5l
9. Anointed
-__________ 49

Flock 34; Allimce

unranked Old-Timers.

poil

Blue

'75

Machine led by B-ich Calmus,s 2l
points c:rrrlted the Bombers, 665û. Fourth¡-. ,ked Brimstone de-

FROM

Mary Murray's Ftowers
phoro by ioe summers

I

743-6145

49er Poul Lqnderc wotches help-

Revelation

58q)

lessly os Pound rolls on to o 75-33
victory.

S. tewi3

london Squore

takes meet
Revelation squeezed

by Fami-

_
ly
and then went on io beat
Flock in the finals to capture

the intramural badminton cÀampionship. Thirty-two teams entered the tournament, with team

after team being

eliminated.

Flock and Revelation were left

l0% Discount
(ORU students, foculty qnd stqff)

/;

At the new

Vt

Grindstqff Cleqners
qnd Shirt Lqundry

,/
///

of Flock

5-8,

15-8.
s Solomon

6942 S. lewis
Spectrum Shopping Center

747-2585
'Ìr

sounclciáEs'T***0,:':::,

canint ìe uE\

Ï"':::::. l:::i,:'il "l:
FLO WEßS

&

GIFIS

ls

Come see our wide selection of

flowers ond gifts.
We're your fr¡endly florist!

8122 S. HARVARD

299-9486

ITEN'S VTZZA RESE¡R\IE! NOTE

l(û3

Phone Aheod
For

Foster Service

742-5262

I

Block We¡t of

5l¡t

& lewl¡

$t.oo off
qny 15" pizza
o?

50c Off
any 13" pizzo
Jon.30, 1975

Titqnettes optimistic
Trotters
for third yeqr of plqy
A walk and talk

controlled

game is Titanette style. Set the
ball up and play it is their goal,
according to coach Peggy Dumas.

This is the third year ORU has

had a girls' varsity

basketball

team. Winning records have never been a team strong point,
hoç'ever. Last season the girls
pulled only three victories from

their schedule.

The girls play under one major handicap: a late start. While

rival teams started practice

in

October, the Titanettes didn't hit

the courts until January.
Experienced players have returned to the team, which should
aid their game. However, Peggy
added, the girls are only obligated "to do the best they can."
The first three games are at
home. They will be played in the
Aerobics Center

if a scoreboard

can be found. "Otherwise, we'll

just have to keep score on our
fingers," said Peggy.

Bethony
El Reno

Bethony Nozoren+-Sol., Feb. 8,

a

bring qnt rcs
The Harlem Globetrotters, long-

time basketball magicians,

are

coming to Tulsa.
The Trotters bring their basketball magic to ORU Mabee Center on February 9 for one game

only. Starting time will be 7:30
p.m.

Globetrotters '75 will highlight
the hilarious antics of all the
Trotter favorites, includin g
oD.

-Home

----Home
f6u¡¡qms¡f-Jon. 3l-Feb. I ------------------Awoy
Jr. College-Fri., Feb. 7, 6zQO
-------Awoy

5:30

------Awoy
----------Home
OBU-Sot.,
-----------Awoy
Tulso University-Tues., Feb. I 8, ó:00 ------------------Awoy
Miomi Jr. College-Mon., Feb. 24, ó:00 ----------------Awoy
Stote Tournomenl, Slillwoler, Oklo.-Feb. 28-Morch I -----Awoy
OBU-Tues., Feb. I l, 5:00

Get off the stick

Clown Prince Meadowlark [-em-

Revised Women's Bqskerbqll Schedule

Miomi Jr. College-So1., Jon.25, 10:30 o.m.
Bethony Nozorene-Tues., Jon. 28, 4zOO
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-----Feb. ì5, 10:30 o.m.

Also f'eatured will be Globetrotter favorite Freddy "Curly"
Neal, "Jumpin" Jackie Jackson,
former Nebraska All-American
Nate Branch, and 6-10 center
Frank

Stephens.

The Trotters are coming off
the best year in their history,
with new attendance records established in nearly every city.

our

åîiï:iå1i:aders

beautitul,

returned

to

schoor

last fall carrying"o"rg"tl
a red, white, and blue stick. Just a painted
dowel, yet it made us all rather proud of the girls. They had
shown the delegation at the Santa Barbara NCA Cheerleading
Clinic what the sport is all about-spirit.
In an effort to spread crowd enthusiasm, the peppy yell
team instigated Spirit Stick Competition, with the magical baton
going to the most spirited club or wing at each game. At the
Titans' first game, Mabee Center rocked with a supercharged
roar, and the 49ers and Living End earned top honors with a
colorf¡rl and clamorous display.
It seemed that Titan suppo'rt had reached a peak, but as more
games passed in frenzied whooping and returning of the stick
to the 49ers, some students noticed a dangerous trend developing. The Titans had taken a back seat to that blessed billy club.
The height of humiliation came during the Weber State game.
Late in the second half, as the Big Blue clung to a dissipating
lead, the Spirit Stick went on auction and attracted overwhelming attention. Bad news, boys-you've been beaten with a stick.
Now that the Spirit Stick's glamour has dulled, many wings
have halted their drives to win it. Some have gone into reti¡ement from cheering in preference to convalescent clapping,
and a few even åarbor an insane resentrient against the baton,
flatly refusing to applaud anything. I suggest, before Ichabod
is declared upon the student body, that we free owselves from
that magic wand's qpell. Even misdirected cheering rates better
than no cheering due to contention. Perhaps Spirit Stick Competition could be limited to activities before games or during
halftimes. Or maybe the colorful club should be ceremoniously laid to rest. Face it, folks: the carved ensþ of enthusiasm
has become nothing more than deadwood.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

WW4^Rry?
thls l-s your
tlcket and lt's good
for a 25% Dlscount
on 16 ßreat mealsr
Be sure to plek up
your meal tlcket
FREE at the ORU
Bookstore. Thls le
our way of supportl
ORU and itrs Freat

Then

program.

flolneg.-út'Ørden

@

@o@

TOP.QUATIW

*
*
*

A¡r Suspension Speokers
Trrntobles
Amplifiers

@

United Freight Soles

Student Meal Ticket

@

This Student
Meal Ticket

Good for 25% Ofi
Every Snack
Reg. Dinner or

@

Thrift

@
,'COME
@

Box

@

We hove some of the

@

best prices in townt
6524 Eqst Pine
Sorudoy 9-5

Wcoldoyr 9-9

3undoy

ló

@

HOME TO HARDEN'S"

o

@@@

"Your Family Bookstore"

thø

Beeh Barn
Walnut Creek Cente¡
81st & Harvard
299-2s3s

The Farm Cente¡
51st & Sheridan
663-5968

WORLD'S BEST
/t,

1 2

a

-7

I

- 9876
Carryout
For
742

CHTCKE

lEl

RECORDS

FRIED

Cal

t@l
lÉLl
Reg.

67th & So. Lewis

5.98
ó.98
7.98

Our

Price

3.ó9
3.99
4.79

TAPES

Reg.

6.98
7.98

Our

Price

4.59
5.29

l(PÁ Dlscounl on ALL Books wilh your l.D.
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ROFILE

Ervin views ORU life-style
by colhy sonco

"Whether an ORU student
likes it or not, when he gradnates from here it will be as
though he's wearing a sign on
his chest that says, 'I have been
at ORU!' "
ORU represents a cefain lifestyle that people exPect to see,
according to Gretchen Ervin,
Humanities instructor here. She
sees it as a Christian school representing certain standards that
students shoutd accept when theY
decide to come here. "These
should become a permanent part

of one's own life-style, not to be
shed as one would shed an old

coat."
She views the world as need-

ing Christians living their

testi-

mony and seeming to say, "Don't
tell me what you believe, let me
see it."

Former ORU student
Miss Ervin is familiar with the
ORU life-style other people expect, not only from the standpoint of an instructor; she was
a member of the first full graduatirig class at ORU in 1969, and
has been here for 9 years. ORU
has become very much a part
of her life. Except for the first

building, the campus has literally
grown up around her.
Miss Ervin reflects on the early days of the school when tour-

astonishingly, that manY students

ists frequented the campus and
watched the students studying.
"You could sit in the library
on the third floor and all these
dear people would come in and
stand around you as if to saY,
'Look, a student!' Then theY

.Cent

study."

Her major emphasis lies in
English literature, and she is pres-

do not know the history of their

would stand there and watch You

Miss Ervin sees things from a
different point of view now that

longer a student. She has
discovered that much more work
is involved in teaching than she
she is no

had expected.

Spiriruol development
Yet amid the extra work and
pressures, she does not hesitate
to relate that she has gained
much in her own spiritual development as a teacher at ORU. "It
means a lot just being among fel-

own faith. "It's easy for a stuto become one-sided, to
thlli$ he,.'doesn't, need all that.
But yoú do. You never know
when--you're goingto have to call

on rt."

ently preparing lectures in this
field. She is enthusiastic about
the Humanities program, which
she says is undergoing a complete reconstruction. "It's like living in a house that's being painted
around you."
Miss Ervin spent the past

low Christians."
As a Humanities instructor, she
intends to help her students grasP

a better understanding of

the

way man has developed through
the years.
She has discovered that manY
persons think only the present is

important, belittling history and
literature as something that be-

longs only in the past, with no
relevance to today. "ActuallY,
they are losing so much, because
a study of history can show just
how many mistakes have been
made."

In her dealings with students,
Miss Ervin has learned, somewhat

se-

mester traveling through England and Scotland. She also visit-

ed Israel a few years ago

and
archaeology. She even worked on diggings
lor 2 weeks in Israel.

became interested

in

Archqeology hord work
While many persons may con-

sider archaeology glamorous,
photo by bethene hennings
Miss Ervin knows from experiG¡etchen Ervin is bock ol ORU ond the Humonities Deportmenl ofter o
ence that it takes a lot of work.
"It turns out you are simply mov- semeste/s obsence. She looks ot ORU sludenls represenling o lifestyle
ing dirt f¡om this pile to that rhey should not cbondon.
pile, and then straining it in between to make su¡e you didn't our dig was the foundation of izations, and loves to formulate
Yet in her excavations, she be-

the crusader building-so that all
of history was there."

ting rigbt through the middle of

says, and she reads all she can,
especially on biblical archaeology. She is primarily intrigued by
origins and beginnings of civil-

lose anything."

gan to realize the overlapping
points of history. "We were
working way back in the Old
Testament period, and yet cut-

Archaeology
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it, "what with having a
theologian for a father who is
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guess it sort of rubs off."
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